
"If they're Rich's Shoes
they're proper."

Ten-one F St.-Cor. ioth.
Entire Building. 'Phone "one-ffty."

In buying footwear for col-
lege wear take into considera-
tion the climate of the local-
ity. Here you find the cor-
rect effects in voting ladies'
and men's shoes for cold,
mild and southern climates in
magnificent variety. The
styles you see here are those
wIhich are shown in New
York and worn by the partic-
ular people of that city.
We have never before

called your attention to the
new styles in ladies' and gen-
tlemen's riding boots, golf
footwear, hunting and shoot-
ing boots with more ccnfI-
dence that our variety is the
largest to be seen anywhere-
with greater certainty that
our styles are the most cor-
rect.
The novelties are here as

well as the staple effects-ev-
ery leather that is being made
in exclusive footwear being
represented.
We take it for granted that

those men who are about to
start out on forestry and sur-
veying expeditions realize
the absolute need of water-
proof and indestructible foot-
wear. Such footwear is
shown here-in fact, we've
fitted out seven-eighths of
those who have already left.
As always before. this great

shoe store will be this season
the leaders in wyelding and
evening fiotwear--the only
store to show the really "cor-
rect" styles-and in the most
satisfactory assortment.

B. HRICH'S SONS,
HIGHI-GRADE FOOTWEAR,

Ten-one F-Cor. ioth.
1'

A Letter to Our Readers.

NEW IAVEN. Addison Co., Vt.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Geutiemen: Atut a year ago I was suffering
Yrf m what I supposed was rheumatism. I be-
canwe s bad that I could hardly get on my feet
rin a citting positinn. I run down in weight
Srom o h idred and ninety-five to a hundred and
f.rtv-live .snm,as. I tried different kinds of mcdi-
ci u.but recelv-d little or ro help. I saw Dr.
Rilmer's Swamp-Rot highly recommended for
kiLdu- v tr-ulie. but I never had any idea that my
kinluevs we effeeted. I th.ught I would try a

i!iv-(.nt b,ttle of Swamp-I-t and see what the
effeet would be. I commenced taking it aecording
to direettns and In a few 'days I saw that it
,ras Lelping ue. I used the fifty-cent bottle and
then b"n;;ht two m,-re dollar bottles, and they
enmpeltely cured tme. I hare got back to my
paiiunal weight, one lundred and ninety-live
gr-,mdu. and I an a thoruah advocate of Dr. K1l-
x,r's Swanmp-Roo.t. Very truly,

Febh. 17. 19-.2. WM. M1. PARTCHI.
Yu may ha,r a sample bottle of this wonderful

remtedv. Dr. Kiluer's Swamp-Root, sent absolutely
re by mal!. al.;o a h,k tell!ng all about Swamp-
Root. If Tou are already convinced that Swamp-
Ruut is what you need, you can purchase the regu-
lar fift-cent and one dollar size bottles at the
drug stores everywhere. Don't make any mistake,
but remember tho -name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kl-
2er's Swarup-R,nt, and the address, Binghamton,
1i. Y.. on every bottle. jy23

$400 Upright

321O
4 5 monthly payments.

S Ii you will call at once we
can give you the best value ever
offered in Washington in a
slightly used Upright Piano of

*standard make. Not one chance*
in a hlundred that you will ever
be offered suchl a bargain again.
The piano is in good condition
-and includes a very handsome
stool andl scarf. $210 is no,
price at all for it, as the instru-.3
ment muist have cost at least

- $4oo.' The terms are $5 month-
ly' payments--just about wvhat
it would cost to rent such a )
pano.*

~~ Warerooms,*
F. G. Smith, Manufacturer,

1225 Pa. Ave.
it W. P. VAN WI( KIZ, Manager.

"Babek" Cures
Malaria,
Chills
and Fever.

Ued for 20 years. Never falls.
A fine tonic and appetizer

for old and young.
SOLD AT ALL DRL'GGISTS'.

Can't Live Together.
ARMY AND NAVY

SCOURING COMPOUND
and DIRT can't live in the

* same house. Dirt has to get
-.out. Cleans everything but
silver. Nothing like it ever
known before.

*20-Ounce Box, FiveCents
ALL GROCERS.

ae2-78t-SS 1

Edwin Harris & Co.,-

AN APPARATUS

COMPLETE MESSAGE
Progress inExperimentsWiti

Wireless Telegraphy.
GOVERNMENT'S TES'I

TELEGRAM TRANSMITTED FROM

ANNAPOLIS TO WASHINGTON.

Received This Morning at 9 O'Clock
and Answer Returned-

System Explained.

"W-h-e-r-e i-s S-c-h-e-l-l-e-r-?"
"U-n-d-e-r-s-t-a-n-d."'
This simple query and its laconic answer

are the seal of success placed this morning
on the experiments in wireless telegraphy
conducted by the Navy Department be-
tween Washington and Annapolis. They
indicate, further, two notable ach:ieverpents
-first, the successful transmission of wire-
less messages thirty-six miles over land
and in spite of intervening land heights
which exceed the height of the transmit-
ting masts; second, the successful use. over
that distance of a system which makes in
terruptions and interferences from other
wireless apparatus almost an impossibility
The first message was received in the sta

tion of the Washington navy yard at aboul
i o'clock. some time before the tests were
to be made. It asked merely after the
wrereabouts of the chief operator of the
local station. The answer was sent at once

that the operators at the Annapolis statior
might know Immediately how clearly their
message had been transmitted and how
complete was the success of the experi
ment.
Very shortly afterward some special at

tention had to be given the mast at the
Annapolis station and the testing was dis
continued. But the sending and receiving
of several single words yesterday, followed
by the interchange of complete sentences
today, encourage the authorities at the
navy yard to a fuller faith in overland wire-
less telegraphy than have any other ex

periments in the history of electric science

Single Words Only.
According to the officers of t'he Americam

Commercial Company who called yesterday
at the station of the Washington nava
yard, their operators have at various time
sent and received single words over a dis
tance of forty miles. The details of thesE
experiments are not given out for publica
tion. indeed they are so closely guarded
and the element of interference from othe;
instruments given so little attention In thi
announcements by this company, that foi
purposes of electrical' InvestigatIon thea
are practically disregarded. But taken a
their best they indicate only an occaslona
success over land. Never before has an en
tire sentence been sent and received in thi
face of such obstacles as intervene betweet
Washington and Annapolis.
The chief of these obstacles Is a hil

about 2440 feet high. The two masts in-us4
at the experimenting stations are 180 fee
high each. The electric currents whic!
operated to transmit this morning's mes
sage are believed, therefore, to have sur-
mounted this hill. a clear rise of sixty feet
without such loss of energy as removei
them from the sphere of the receiving in-
strument.
This Involves an Important discovery

Heretofore the experiments made over in-
tervening rises of ground have consisted en-
tirely of tests by relays-from the top o1
one hill to the top of another; or from thE
bottom of a hill to Its summit. *But this
message from Annapolis and the answer In-
dicate that such relay stations are not nee
essary, and with the further developmeri
of the system now in use In the Navy De-
partment can be entirely eliminated.

Second Feature of Experiment.
The second feature, of this experiment k

that this message, sent overland for a dim-
tance of about thirty-six miles. is practical-
ly safeguarded from the understanding 01
or interruption by- operators at other wire-
less stations. This is accomplished by a
system of "syntonizing" or attuning. whic11
establishes a sympathetic relationship be-
tween two stations and renders that connec-
tion impossIble except between other sta
tions syntonized or attuned to exactly the
same key. For example, the stations In the
local navy yard and that in Annapolis are
now attuned to each other; to Interrupt
their signals any other station must first
discover exactly the relationship betweenthe two operating instruments, and thenkey its own instrument to exactly the same
pitch. This is thought to be a practical
impossibIlIty. It may be, say the officialeof the navy yard, that a third instrumeni
might interrupt with occasional letters, a
single "w" or "x" or some- similar signal
but it could hardly comprehend the mes-
sage or seriously interrupt its transmission
By all other systems now in use, the elec-

trical waves issued from the transmittingstation are the common property of at
other stations within the Peach of the cur,
rent; that Is to say, a message sent from
a station In Washington with a wave forciof thirty miles could be read with- freedom
by any number of stations within thai
radia.
At present this is the greatest ebetele Is

the way of cosamerelisl wireles electricity
Without a aseguard4 against such, pomuc,
reading of messages and interference bi
rival companies no corporao which u-
dettook to tranmt wireies messge ten
payr could hope to succeed. The enperientie
at these stations af the Navy Deptm

thnapen an entirely new Mield to ainesi,
can ezperlmentera in wireless telegraphy'.

* -Oki.

POP FIELD SERVICE.

Its members are: Rear Admiral R. B. Brad-
ford, ohief of the bureau of equipment,
chairman; Commander Conway H. Arnold,
Commander George L. Dyer, Commander
C..arles J. Badger, Lieutenant A. M.
Beecher and Lieutenant J. M. Hudgins.
The last named is in charge of the Wash-
Ington station. The experiments conducted
here, however, have been actively super-
vised and aided by Lieutenant Commander
W. S. Hogg, who is now stationed in the
Washington navy yard in charge of all the
equipment work of that establishment and
who has perfected a microphone which en-
ables the operator to receive as at a tele-
phone the messages sent to the receiving
station. Lieutenant Commander Hogg and
Lieutenant Hudgine have the assistance
here in Washington of Otto Scheller, a
civil engineer. Mr. Scheller represents in
America the German company which has
supplied the "Slaby-Arco" instruments used
for these experiments, and it is he who is
named in the dispatch quoted.
If the further experiments between these

two American statipns develop continued
and satisfactory results it is very probable
an extensive equipment will be provided by
the Navy Department for use by armies in
the field and between navy yards of con-
venient location. For this purpose a special
field service has been designed, of which
The Star today prints a photograph. The
system has reached such a stage that or-
dinary electric lighting wires, high chim-
neys, telegraph poles or any other suitable
structures can be used in lieu of a special
mast, and the field of iperati,n is there-
fore widened within the roach of practical
use by armi-s in the field.

The System Explained.
The theory of this system was explained

by one of the Washington operators this
morning about as foaows:
"It has been stated that if the eloctrical

waves strike a vertical and earthed re-
ceiving wire the wire will be set into a
state of electric oscillation, the amplitude
of which will follow a Sine law between the
ends of the wire or mast, the earth point
constituting the nodal point of the wave
of electric tension and the other extremity
the loop. The vertical wire has in virtue
of its own self-induction and capacity with
respect to the earth a definite wave form.
If now an impulse or wave is received by
it at different frequency, for example a
lower one, an inductance is inserted close
over the earthed point by the correct pro-
portioning of which the specific wave form
of the receiver can be made similar to that
of the transmitter; that is. the receiving
wire can be tuned or syntonized with regard
to the transmitter.
"Each individual receiving apparatus is

provided according to the distance to be
signaled with a wave indicator consistingof a sensitive vacuum 'coherer' so that Its
sensitiveness may be regulated.
"The 'coherer' is a detector of electrtc

waves. In order to bring to It the largest
possible alternating tension a second tuned
system is set into oscillation through the
receiving wire, and in this a wave indicator
is situated, with one pole exposed to analternating potential of great amplitude,
while the tension of the other pole is kept
constant by connection with a capacity
or earth, so that between the two poles the
maximum possible difference of potential
exists.
What Transmitter Renders Possible.
"This transmitter renders possible, In

consequence of its small damping effect,
an exceedingly sharp tuning at the receiv-
er. Moreover, the earthed antennae carries
only exceeding small and scarcely observa-
ble tensions. Its electrical efficiency is
very favorable.
"The advantages claimed for such a de-

vice, which might be called a system of re-
sponse between Instruments, are said to be
indicated:
"By the long distances through which sig-

nals can be transmitted having regard to
the shortness of the transmitting and re-
ceiving antennae and the small consump-
tion of energy.
"By the complete exclusIon of electre-

static atmospheric disturbances at the r'e-ception of signal.
"By the possibility of using an mntennae

for the transmitter and receiver, lightning
conductors, Iron chimnys, pole, or masts
or other earthed vertical conductors al-
ready existing.
"By the entire absence of danger from

the transmitter wire.
"By the possibility, due to the use of an

electric syntonizer of a great intensity of
the received signals and of receiving with-
out interference messages from several
transmitting stations at one and the same
time."

Art and Utility.
From the Boston Transcript.
A factory chimney in Leeds, England, is said
to have been built recently upon the plan
of the Campanile at Florence. T. W. Law-
son has caused the water stand-pipe of his
home village to be encased in stone, so
that it resembles a beautiful tower, many
railroad companies beautify the grounds
about their stations, and In several notable
instances the stations erected in large cities
are beautiful in design and embellished in
accordance with the best art ideals of the
age. sNow so many spots once full of
charm for the lover of nature are being
despoiled of their rural attractiveness by
the necaities of industrial enterprises, it
should be the effort of those men of wealth
who generally, back new ventures, requiring
the construction of buildings, to give the
beauty of art for the loss of the natural
grace they have destroyed. To do other-wise is to leave the -world less enjoyablethan before they acted a part in It. Per-
haps we are not quite wealthy enough as
yet to do what should be done, but a greatdeal1 can be done, without much extra ex-
pense, to make buildings beautiful. There
wras inuch poirit II the critim of ourme"ner of building msade by Dickens wihsnhe visited this country half a century aoand there is still much to be desired. Someatime men trained in architectural and coloreffedta will be consulted abiut the ulams-for Varehouss -and factorie, and cheap-cottages, some time. the ears of the.elevatdro4will run quietly over a tragk ihaadiesofend the. eethe lovers of artistic

9tng, son tirB be dean ae
Istead eho h weu~

AT WORRi -AFEA
Scientiflo Investigation of

Boils and Plants.

OLD TEAOIB THE NEW
NmED O1 MWHW WEEE

CONUGpuBD.

Alkali Lands adg AIkrji-Bestant
Growths Purniah..-Problems fog

Agricultural,Repartmeat.

One of the most difBcult. tasks which con-

fronts -the United itates Department of
Agriculture is the repemption of alkali
lands in the desert optry of the south-
west. This task Is ,coiplicated by the ih-
troductioa of irrigat on,. for it .AR been
shown in recent -experments, conducted by
Prof. Milton Whitney of the bureau of
soils, that under some. conditions irrigation
has positive disadvantages when applied to
land containing an excess of saline deposits.
Mr. Thomas H. Means, head of United
States soils survey, with Mr. J. Garnett
Holmes, his assis.$nt,. brought this out
clearly- in the- report of-a recent investiga-
tion of alkali lands in the sink of the Colo-
rado river, near' I'n6erfal, Cal. It was
found there that alkal .was present in the
soil in large quantities-larger than was at
first supposed, as it appeared in its worst
form only after the fiEnd-had been'subjected
to irrigation, the water serving to dissolve
and separate the min~eral salts of the earth
and to bring them to the surface through
upward capillary attraction. This report
attracted considerable attention at the time
it was published, just prior to the passage
of the irrigation bill- at -the last session of
Congress, and provoked the enmity, not
Only of the promoterl-of the "Imperial -Land
Company," but of sorne of the supporters
of the irrigation meleure.

Aim of the Department.-
The Department of Agriculture, however,

as in all such cases, wn simply after facts,
and, having obtained them, sought to fihd
their exact bearing on the peculiar prob-
lems they presented. To this end efforts
are being made to introduce improved
methods of irrigation and cultivation, to
and profitable alkali-resistant crops and to
introduce them when found. The sudden
and great boom in sugar-beet raising is due
to the fact that the beet can tiriv in alka-
line soils. Alfalfar the Arabian desert
clover, which has ao-changed 'for the bet-
ter western grazing conditions, is also
fairly immune to the generally injurious
saline deposits. The date palm also falls
into this class and sbveral trials of its cul-
tivation for commoMtial profit have been
made, but with 0if1Mient success, as the
exact soil conditihslf*sier which it thrives
in Africa are net,'l thoroughly under-
stood. -vs d

To Study C eonditions.
In order to inestig te conditions else-

where similar to tfisk of the arid_ south-
west the Departpi of Agriculture has
sent Mr. Means pf the- soils survey, with
Mr. Thomas H. Keaody, botanist, of the
bureau of plant tVrlify, on an extensive
tour through norfh0rg Africa, including
Egypt and the Sahara, to report on con-
ditions as they fdurid them; especially in
regard to the datelpatm. the sugar beet and
other alkali resist nts also upon Egyptian
cotton and tobacch n.nk 6pon irrigation and
alkali lands in geribraE.'
Both men are especially fitted for the

task, as they kngW..or own deserts and
their needs front i experience, and
are familiar with f-problems from
experimetiis at tb'e' 6xhad' plantations in
California and'rlsewhere through the west.
They sailed on the 2d of July from New
York, going to Paris, wihere their creden-
tials procured for them et"erq courtesy at
the hands of the French- agr1 ultural ser-
vice in that country and in her dependency,
Algiers, where the first desert researChes
were made. The Department of Agricul-
ture here at Washington has received fre-
quent word from both men at various points
on their travels, giving intei-esting bits of
description and reports of the work they
are doing.

Experience in France.
In France they. found it difficult to lfer-
suade cocheres and couriers to shaw them
the things which they wished most to see,
as the Frenchmen knew they were Ameri-
cars, and could not be brought to under-
stand that Americans cared for anything
except what might be. termed the "stock
sights." Near Paris tiey visited L'Estab-
isement Vilmorin, pz lfJy the largest seed
firm in the world. copn supplIes
a large share of th bieds used for free
istribution in. the United States by the
Department of Agriculture. The Rhone
alley was interesting, on account of its

fine system of irrigation from the river,
verything bu,t the olive groves being wa-
ered in this way. They went to Tarascan
to look over the alkali lands there, but
found it impossible, or almost so. to make
he cochere realize thlat they were not visit-
rs at the shrine of the immortal 'Tartarin,'
but simply wanted to take samples of dirt
from places which, the cochere insisted,
had never been sought out by souvenir
unters.

Conditionls in Africa.
From Marseilles,- srhere they stopped a
few days. they took passage for Algiers,
finding the Mediterranean as quiet as the
Potomac.
After some experiments in the neighbor-
ood of Algiers, theystraveled westward by
ail to Relizan, Perregaux, Arzew and Oran,
Lccompanied by Dr. Trabut, le directeur do
a service Botanique. Algerienne, who ex-
ended them every courtesy and was 6f the
greatest assistance ia their researches. At
Anew they found an alkali lak much like
hose of the United States, and encountered
a sirocco-a fierce hot wind like the solano
f California. Indeed, all conditions were
found to be closely a,nalagous to those ex-
sting in Arisona, New Mexico and south-
astern California. Near Perregaux, on the
abra river in the foothills of' the Atlas
ountains, they saw the great irrigation
am, 120 feet high, which renders fertile
.11 the valley below..
The roads through -these mountains were
fund to be better than any pavements
ither had seen ouiie' of Washington.
ere also the so-, "leopard-spotted"
andscape of AfNbla .WsEgreatly in evi-
ence-yellow enlhiis th dark cypress
growth; and this al ~as its counterpart
n our own sothU ~t,W tout the pictur-
sque name-whea)she-2ace of the country
a~dotted with ngug, greasewood and
haparral. ,.

After returningtJhan&Eers -they set out
gain to the southtt learn more of the
eel desert country SAR the land of the
Kabyles, a fine, tereenfnd- pratically un-
cnquered Bedoulds peotile, known best to
s, perhaps, in Se ~?,paintings of them
Lad their horses,
At Biskra. the oft4 alod
and from thereon iYAfound it eEtremely
sot. From Biki% tWjourneyed along

the caravan routeg*~l,t5 rt, situated in
what might be t i4the heast of the.
esert, if the w '9d-5urt did upt signify
another portion Of the-.natomy, its Kabyle
translation miening frbuIly -of the desert."
All along they foundAhe country more and
meore like New Neyteer anod Ariseona. At
midday It was hottese than at Phoenix, so
they traveled for the snost part at night,
stopping at the bowdji, or rest houses, along
the route durIgthe day, trying in vain to
njoy sieetas. -h 4SEid they- were given
was peppery got to the. taste and touch-
another re.embiano"se the American
southwest. where-thetheory of the spanish
sokeer seems te' te ter Ofe- internal -beat
to counteract the torrid aester temperature.
The bread they ad,nWaSt altogether pal-,
at~ae, being baked4iheseeke and made
wkhy -essea seur -and -ikuttn talear-4heinuUton being:of tla.t -

T!# -distatea irIa2miles,
esd the tpweas e i thres daga ha a,

esvy*ehelf hacy"'4T half has

W. B. Moses & Sons. WB. Mses &Sons

Prices That fake
The Curtain Sale
A Leading Event.

The Ruffled Muslin and Net Curtains
make up the list today. So much in the sale
in this department that we have to divide It.

2 to 6.pairs of these, the daintiest cur-
tains that one can have for'so little money.
Some seil down as.low as 90c. a pair in this
sale-and the highest are $5.25. One can
readily figure out a pretty effect at a small
sost..

Ruffled fluslin Curtains.
*opTr. PRedci.

2 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtans..... «........ . $2.50 $1.50
* 2. prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains.... $15*$.0* ....... M NM_ ..1 i~ i

3 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains....:....N M...JG.:...'. $1.75 $1.00
4 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains........................ $3.75 $2.75
3 prs. Ruffled MuslinCurtains $1.25 $0.90
2 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains....................... $1.40 $1.00
3 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains...............:..... $1.25 $0.90
3 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains........................ $2.75 $2.00

~ 3 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains........................ $1.50 $1.25 ".

5 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains.._...... M ............ $1.25 $0.90
6 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains.................... $2.00, $1.50

. 3prs. Ruffled MuslinCurtains.,................... $1.75 $125 .

4 prs.Ruffled MuslinCurtains .... ............ $1.75 $ 30
2 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains...:.::*:,.**,'....., $.75 $1.30
6 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains................... $1.75 $1.40
±2 prs, Ruffled Muslin Curtains..................:... $I.7 $I.3 "

$2-75

4 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains. .................... $1.75 $1.40 "

4 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains...................... $2.75 $1.35
3 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains. .......... $2.50 $1.90

4 4 prs. Ruffled Muslin Curtains... ..,............ $2.00 $1.66

6Ruffled Net Curtains.
WORTH. 4 sICE.

3 prs. RuffledNetCurtains................ $6.50 $3.25
6 prs. RuffledNet Curtains..... $4.0$3.00
2 prs.,Rufled-Neturtains....................:.. $4.50 $3.25
4Mprs. Ruffled Net Curtains....................... $3.50 $2.25
2Mprs. Ruffled Net Curtains.... ..,................. $4.50 $3.65 X

3 prs. Ruffled Net Cu rtains.. ............. $6. o $4.50

3Mprs. Ruffled Net Curtains....................... $4.50 $3.25
2 prs.MRuffled Net Curtains....................... $4.23_ $00
2prs. Ruffled Net Curtains....................... $6.50 .

3 prs. Ruffled Net Curtains....................... $1.50 $1.20 ; "

2 pMs. Ruffled u Net Curtains..................... $6.75 $5.25
2 prs. Ruffled Net Curtains. .. ................. . $3.00
2 prs. Ruffled Net Curtains..................... $ $4.25 ."

" 4 prs."Ruffled Net Curtains..................... $3.00 $2.40
5 prs. Ruffled Net Curtains.................... $2.50

150$patterns in Ruffled Muslin Curtains, of which we have a
full stock-from 75c. pair to $3:00. Also xoo patterns of Ruffled .
Net Curtains from$$1.75 to $6.$..

j W B.Moses&SomiS91F St.,Co r. llth.A.

15,000 such palms. At this season the fruit IA3MB,ONOXY WITHOUT A LENS.
is not yet ripe and produces. a pucker like I.
that of our persimmon before the frost has Importance to Science 'af the Dicvr

tocuched t.Of New Stars.A Swarm of Lout.From $pIowledge.The sheiks at each village always#camfe Wate"ano rtso h
out gravely to salute the travelers, except E. WatrMudrwie fteinterest
at one place, where their arrival was si-aaee.ytedsoeyo e tr:~"'The appearance of a 'new star' has in all=multaneous with that of a swarm of lo- ages been felt to be'an impressive occur-
eusts. The insects were on the wing in rence. The constellatfon groupinigs are so
a dense cloud, not thick, but spread over a Permanent in their character that to see of
large area.$
When the approach of the locusts was a sudden some ola. familiar pattern among*

h~eralded by a watching "ro'warra," or gar- the stars changed 'in Its features by the
d ener, the entire population, men, women sudden appearance of a new member, a star
and children, started out, armed with like the other stars and not a planet, for
sticks and brush, to literally beat off the its Place' undergoes no change-is so at"
Invaders. Smudges were built and lighted variance with our ordinary experience that .
and every inducemert was made to the
locusts to move on. Fortunately, for this it is -no -wonder that our forefathers re-
particular village, at least, they did so. gaded such. an event as partaking of the
The locust of that part of Africa, like all supernatural.

hope, utIabuttr ffnce lNg.t Curigtains.hr n syinte ie

a swr prRuead eaCtains................itec... curi-50y butit25n
lights. teasraciouly,Neturing..............y........ leso.oThsper-o

4tipa prsis Ried Neot time.aince.........t............. bee 3-5rorinail2.25-

fe pors Rufnd thsen Cuaminas.......................e av $6observed.
3sn opr.ro iunethet Cour,tins............ --h-n- -s -.--- nam.5y $3.25 boie

lieAts uffled theret plauea is.................. fading $3-9y agi-s

inEprs.Rufed etutrtins................. change throug

6taprs.cRuffledNe Cutin.............. may2pasi-9fe

ther 0.ptatio tMrernenyufe acMsli soeurgtisuo thiche whi haveful stck-frrn75c pir o 3-.o.Also *Ioo pat,en orfilmr iuned
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W. B. MOSES & SONS.

The Sale of
Furniture.

SEPT;

There's nothing in
the furniture business
quite like this sale.
Every thought is cen-
tered on how little we
can possibly ask for
furniture.. It'sthe re-
suit of months of plan-
ning and buying-and
years of experience in
just such sales.

It goes without say-
ing that we're watch.
ing quality as close as
ever. We never buy
anythingforthesesales k
that won't come up to
the standard we've set
for our furniture.

--f

Ladies' Desk.
It's a comparison for the best

$6.50 desk you'll have offered
you asually. Highly polished
quartered oak, one drawer,
like the illustration except that "

it is a. newer design and has a

straight top rail.
The sale price is $' o0Q

Sale "

Worth. Price.
Golden Oak Desk..........a. $00 $4.ro)
Quartered Oak Desk......... $1U0.50 $7.75
Bird's-eye Maple I ask...... $10.00 $7.75
Bird's-eye Maple Desk..... $..u0$50.9
Curly Birch Desk............ $11.50 $7.70
Mahogany-firrish Desk........ $6.0N) $4.95
Mahogany-t1rai Desk..,... -:6. $4.1 A
Mahogany-filadh Desk........ $17.0N) $13.00 "
Mahogany Inlaid Desk.....-.. $14.00 $9.75 f
Mahogany Desk.............. 13.5. $9.90
Mahogany Desk.............. $13.40 $9.80
quartered Oak Desk......... $14.00 $144.50 51rglish Oak Desk........... $15.00 $12.25
Quartered Oak Dcsk......... 16.01) $12.50
Quarlered Oak Desk......... 12.1N) $9.0
Quartered Oak Desk......... 11.04) $8.50 "

Quartered Oak besk......... '5.00 $19.54
Quartered Oak Deak......... 16.00 $12.95 ""

Bird's-eye Maple Desk....... 18.00 $13.04
Bird's-eye Maple Desk....... $25.00 $19.00
Bird's-eye Maple Desk....... 27.00 $21.50
Bird's-eye Map:e Desk....... 2.(1 $23.00
Bird's-eye Maple Desk....... $13.50 $10.00 ""

Mahogany Desk............. 14.(0 $10.40 "

Mahogan Desk..............$26.00 $20.0)
Mahogany Desk.............. $30.00 $23.54
Mahogany Ioj id.Desk....... $21.00 16.
Mahogany Iid Dsk....... $6410.00 $4004a
Mahogany Inlaid Desk.......$110.00 $03.00 "

Mahogany Desk............. 88.0u) $6R.00 4.
Mahogany Dest .............$135.00 $7.00
Mahogany Inlaid Desk....... $8 4.10 .)
Mahogany Inlaid Desk.......$140.00 $85.0
Mahogany Inlaid Desk......... $05.00 4250 JMahogany Inlaid Desk........ $85.00 $57.00 "

-Sal
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Othersize ook $Cses 0t
match48-u., 4 in. 36 $9.753
in. ad24in. izes,withdoor
andwihout oors, $ropor

Oak BokVan.......... $10. 0

Oak Bok ...-$1) $12.0

Oak BokS 20$1.5
ak Book$1.00 00

Van. 050$250
Case..........1.20.00
Cane..........1 10 .00$10.40,

OakVane...2.....
Oak BokCa....23.5..

Oakhog anIaDe.......... 5.0$.0

OakcoBook Cases,....ike.
Pisedoquateredoakand.na
haogany fish-6o in. wide-
shelv. k ae.. sale..Tat Be.................O
Ohern slizeBook Cases. to

in.and M4on.sies, wit oos
ani ihutoos rpr

Bot o.lCases.

GodOk Bookl C4ass.....1 .75

Oakt Bok se.....,....Fura10.00nai

OakBoo Cae........ .00
OakBooWCa0.......... TE0Oakt,Book Case...... .... .2

OakBok8el.......... 0

Saok ........ 0
Bird'-eyeaBee C-t..5


